
LEFT EARFUL
Toledo is four miles from the

arena. The $10 teats are half¬
way.

Nationals Lose Final Game to Conine Mack's Tribe
RIGHT EARFUL

With the privilege of carry-

i| opera glasses no doobt al
the wonen will want to attead.

11
- m
' .(

J

MEN'S 4-PLY

COLLARS
17c

Al Styles. Why Pay 25c?

SCMMTl SnCETDntAMttWi
MENS DEPT.

GOOD PLAY IN
JUNIOR TENNIS

shoemaker. Picked to Win,
Eliminated in Second

Round.
The annual District junior and

toys' tennis championship progress-
«J in rapid style on the Dumbarton
:iub courts yesterday, the first be¬

ns completed while the second
ound id well under way.
There were no up«ets noticeable

n the junior. AU the assumed win¬
ters tarn" through with flying
tonors. Edward Boale easily de-
eated Johnston; Jimmy Keliher.
linky Edwards and Don Dudley all
rinning In flne style.
George Shoemaker, the one mho

ho majority of the tennis fans
.icked to win the tournament, was

'liminated in* tho second round by
iaas. Paul Conklin. the scholastic
sensation, was not present yesterday
jut will play his match today. All
%ho appeared on the courts will bo
lefaulted if not present at 9:30
.'clock this morning.
The tournament will begin

promptly at 9 o'clock with the boys'
.uniors and the girls taking the
.eurts. The semi-final rounds in all
hree classes are hoped to be reach¬
ed at the end of th^ day. Tho finals
rill more than likoly be played the
following day.
Tb#» doubles tournament will get

inder way. today also. The draw-
ngs will be made at th* Dumbarton
71ub tjiis morning by Cecil Powfl.
kll teams wishing to enter will be
eligible to do so if they arrange
vith Cecil Dowd at the Dumbarton
71ub before 9:30 o'clock this morn-

Jig.
Tennis summaries:
Juniors.First round: Keliher de¬

bated Morgan 6-1. 6-2. Beale de-
eated Johnston 6-1. 9-7. Edwards
lefeated Fowler 4-6. 6-1. 6-3. Dud-
ey defeated Sullivan 3-6. 7-5. 6-4.
Second round: Kelihor defeated
Sutler 6-2. 6-0.
Boys.First round: P. Knapp de-

oated Benton 4-6. 6-1. 6-3. Phillips
l» feated Shelton 5-7. 6-1. 6-1. Man-
»ing defeated Conway 9-7. 4-6. 6-1.
lufley defeated Uhler 4-6. 6-2, 7-5.
shoemaker defeated Sickler 6-3.
;-2. Haas defeated Rixey 6-2. 6-2.
Ucond round: Phillips defeatod P
xnapp 7-5. 6-2. Haas dofeated
Shoemaker 7-5. 10-8.

.EE FOHL'S INDIANS
* LOSE TO WHITE SOX

Cleveland. Ohio. June 30. . The
\ ndians and White Sox attracted the

argest Monday crowd of tho s*-a-
on today despite the fact that the
ndians had just lost fife games in
turession. The White Sox hit
>agby and Phillips hard and won.
to 2. The score:

leretaad AbH.O A KOinj,, Ab.HO.VE
;rnney.K 5 0 t 0 i> Murphy.rf.. 4 4 4 0 1
AHif.m... 2 2 0 1 ft K Collins, b 5 13 3 0

_ 1 0 <? 0 C Wearer.**.. 4*329
^rosteer.cf. I 0 2 2 ft larkt>r*i.lf.. 4 12 0ft
taaiffcrf 4 3 12 OfKelsch.c# .51310
..rtioer t 1 1 2 II (landil.lb... 5 Z A ft 0
.Yasafcs.Jb 0 2 t M< M .U»n..> 3 0 « 2 0
i.<linWm.lb \ Ml 1 I'Schalk.e. 3 2 4 10
> Nellie.. 2 0 4 1 II Heotte p... 4 10 3 0
i'n'm'ker.e 0 0 0 0 Oi
tagby. r 2 0 0 h
hilllps.p 0 0 0 0 O

tfyerap o f» o o (
J-mimnti. 10 9 0 0*
-Harris .10 0 0 0

Total. 3 TJTri «j Total. 37 II 17 IS I
'Batted f'r O'X-ill in the «e*enth iniunz
"Batterl for Phillips m the aitlith inning.

0 10 11110 0-5
.Twfrsl 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2
R»»o«-Murphy. Jackson. Gat*IU. McMullin

«-halh. Speaker Smith Two bam hits-^
;r*alk. Jjrkanr. Mnrphy. Luntr «m»th. Tn»«*-
*«.» 1.it Smith. Hrrot ran-Smith Stolen
«JW»-Gandil. McMullin. Sacrifice hit(*-Mr-
drllin. Doable iJaya-Smith and O'Neill;L .'**¦ banana* and Inhnalon; Feli^h and Schalfc
stt on bs**s U, <fcv*laad. J Ba.~
«. hall* off fjrntte 1; off Baxter. 1; off
n.illn*. 4: off M.-rs. 1. Hits-off B«2b* 10
¦ 4 3-3 inning: off Phillips. 4 in 3 1-3 i.lugf * 1,1 .«.»¦¦»«* Hit by pitcher Br
laglV <McMnlHn); h> Cieotte Hymtei. Stnick
1*7** V4?*1*- 1 h* Bat by. I; bv Phillips. 2.
%'ild pitches- Ph.lUp»>. 1. l.ostn~ ritcher-
*a#r I B.Kir^MfMni Hildebrand and
fonarity.

Etui Equals Record.
Montreal. June 30..Charles (Chick)
Ivans, national amateur champion,
.nd Ned Sawyer, former Western
itlebolder. representing the West,
nd Oswald Kirkby. Metropolitan
mateur champion, and Gardiner
Vbite. representing the East, play-d IS holes to a tie yesterday over
he Royal Montreal golf course
Ivans equaled the course record of

while Sawyer took 80. White 77
nd Kirkby 75

L«t Cohen k Schreiber Make
Ymt CWtkkf.Every garment is made in ourown work shop a/id guaranteedto fit. You select the goods andwell do tho rest.

Sulto made to measure at low
ka* *24.00.* Trouser s made to measurafrom 15.50 and up.

COHEN ft SCHREIBER
Cwt.a Tallara.

6a6 F Street N. W.

DEMPSEY FEARS
WILLARD FORFEIT
Kearns Afraid Champion

Will Not Meet Dempsey
In Ring.

By DAMON *TFfYOIf. *

Toledo, Ohio. June 30..The »oul of I

. Mr. Dempsey, is «Med with treplda- \
tk>n.
'You know." he wu saying fluently J

thia evening, "I won't rest easy until |
I see YVMlard in the ring."
The reference to be drawn from Mr.

| Kearns* remarks is that his mind is
haunted by a fear that Jess may de-

| «'Ma not to keep his tryst with Mr.
I Dempsey by the old mill on the shores
of Maumee Bay next Friday
On what Mr. Kearns bases this hor-

rifying thought is not entirely clear,
land in view of the fact that Mr. Wil-
lard is to receive JlflO.OOft for keeping
the appointment, we sre inclined to
th*» belief that Air Kearns' alat-m is
groundless.
Were Mr. Willard lighting for a

peek of potato*-;, or for a can of sal¬
mon. we could see how he might de-
cide at the last moment to go fishing.
instead of calling at Mr. Rickard's
arena, but 1100,000 in Toledo, Ohio, is
9£o.QQu in Pottawatomie County, Kan-
sa*.
Mr. Willard will be there.
However, a manager must worry]about something a few days before ai

right, and this in at* much a subject j
for worry for Mr. Kearns as any-
thinir else.

We've agreed to everything with-
out a whisper.** says Jack# "with just
one idea in view, and that's to get
Willard in that ring. We've agreed to
the referee and to the judges with-
out debate, although we don't thin*

J much of that jury system. We've
agreed to everything the other side
has proposed. All we want is to gst
Willard in the ring. After that we'll
take our chances."

I And while Mr. Kearns did not say
»o. that also goes for Mr. Willaru.
He. too. will be taking his chance*.
So far. Mr. Willard has expressed

j no mental concern as to the possibd-
I ity of Mr. Dempsey bein? at the ap¬
pointed place, at the appointed hour
Maybe he hasn't given the idea any
«*oncentr.it'»d thought. It is a cinch
he would 1 e nfnoked up to some ex¬
tent if he naured such a possibility
ex'Ftert.
Mr. Willard has been the subject of

ut «n my i umors as any cham¬
pion we have ever had. not barring
the mysterious Mr. Johnson. It has!
been whisp<>.-ed tiiat Jess is a sleep¬
walker, a night rider, and everything
else. Old Jacques Curley, who led
the Pottawatomie Riant to the cham¬
pionship of the world, was here not
long ago. and some of the information
dispense.1 by Jacques regarding Jess'
personality has been enlarged upon by
vivid imagination t« a startling ex-

j tent. I
Max be »omo of this gossip reached

of the good Mr. Kearns to
All his moments with dire notions

ii'» d, ('urley said, is a man of!
moods. At times he Is very sulky,
and when things are not going to suit I
him his first thought is to pack up j
and clear out.
Curley repeated the now well-known

story of how Jess got peeved at some-
thing down in Cuba before the John-
son fight, and was going to take his,ball and bat and go home. If he could
think of doing that when he didn't
have a dime, how much more temper-
a mental must he be now that he is In¬
dependent? However, it must be said
for Willard that with the flght only
five days away, he was today appir-
ently n the best of humor and spirits.
If ho j* worrying he doesn't show r.
In personality Jess has improved 100

pei cent since the days he first bp- f
ame champion. He is now cordial,
where once he was almost unap-
nrnarhable. He has learned a lot of
th;ngs.
It Is my opinion that he would

a ie.it deal better off had
h 'be rervces of expert advisers
and handlers in preparing for this
fight, but that iq something which

belongs to the past. If he was
wrong, he is the one to suffer. Tf he is
right, fistic managers will immedi-!
ately drop to below par.

A. E. F. MARKSMEN TO
1 ENTER TOURNEY HERE

Plans for the national govern-
ment matches, to br held at Cald¬
well. N. J.. August 1 to 25. are prac¬
tically completed, it was stated last
r.ight.
The latest entry, it was stated, is

a team of A. E. F. riflemen. This
team, numbering seventeen, and
fresh from the inter-allied competi-
tions at Lie Mans. France, will sailj .-hortly for this eountry.

Major league Statistics
AMERICAN UAOIE
Vealerday'a Reaalta.

Athletic*. 4: Washington. I.
New York. 7; Boston, 4.
New York. 4; Boston, i.
Chicago. 5: Cleveland, 2.
Detroit, 6: St. Louis. 1.

Where They Play Today.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cleveland jDetroit at St. Louis.

Standing .( tha clHks.
W. L. Pet.

New York ....33 18 .160[Chicago 15 23 .603{Cleveland 33 24 .579;
Detroit 3D 26 ,53«jSt. Louis 27 2S .496
Boaton 24 30 .444
Waahlagtaa 14 3.1 .421
Athletics 14 39 .264

HAtlORAL LCARDE
Veaterdny's lte»Blta.

New York. 7; Boaton, 4.
Pittsburgh, 4; St. Louis. J.
Cincinnati. 4; Chicago, L
Cincinnati. 2; Chicago, 1.

Where They Piny Taday.Brooklyn at New York.
Phillies at Boston.
Cincinnati at Chicago. ij St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

dinadlag af tfea Clafea.
W. L PetNew York 36 19 .655'Cincinnati 37 22 .627[Chicago 12 2* .Si5'Pittsburgh 32 27 .542

Brooklyn 29 .*.«
St. Louis 2« .13 141
Boston 19 34 .1*6Pbiltltc ....MiiM.fnll J. .160

DuganGoes West
To Cover Fight
For The Herald

John A. Dufan, sporting editor
of the Washington Herald, left
last night for Toledo. Ohio,
where he will cover the big Wll-
lard-Dempsey fight for the read¬
ers of The Washington Herald
together with the other galaxy
of feature wrters and boxing ex¬
perts who will send word pic¬
tures of the fight as it pro¬
gresses round by round.
The following experts will

coyer the big mill from all
angles, giving local fight fans
the best and latest new* of the
principals in the big fight on
July 4: Jack Monro*. Ed Hughes.
Damon Runyon, Frank Menke. H.
C. Hamilton. Betty Brown, Fred
Tuberville. Edward Vance Cooke
and J. Boy Orove will all be at
the ringside and flash the news
to the readers of The Washing¬
ton ttirald as each blow is de¬
livered by the two fighters.

ALL IS READY
FOR BIG FIGHT

Gates to Be Thrown Open
Early to Accommodate

Crowd.
By H. C. HAMILTON.

(Written c-neciallv for The Wash¬
ington Herald.)

Toledo. June a)..Arrangements have
been finally completed for the world s

championship bout here Friday. Gates
will be thrown open to bleacher pa¬
trons in the $10 section about 9 a. m.

Many hundreds of seats in this sec-
tion have already been sold, but thay
are not reserved. At 10 o'clock the
ttrst preliminary will start, if plans
now made by the Toledo Athletic Club
are carried out. A constant array of
fighters will pass to the ring until
time for the main#bout to start, now
set for 3 p. m.
*1 have worked s^.dilv ever since

Tex Rickard and I signed the ar*!
tides of agreement for the battle."
Wiliard ssl«l * It's getting mighty old
to me. I don't want to work any more,
I am At. and I know it. This thing
of boxing every day is all wrong
after a fellow reaches the proper
point."

Wiliard is exhibiting some !«igns. He
is peevish, an unnatural thine: tor
him. When an athlete grows into a

humor where he complains about little
things, it is time to call off his train¬
ing. for he has reached a pitch for
supreme endeavor.
Today Jess kicked on the fact that

his photograph has been printed dn
the right-bmd side of tfie cover page
of the oflV ial program of the bout.
Dempsey's is on the left side. In his
workout yesterday he kicked when h

timekeeper failed to call time lou<l
enough for him to hear it.
Jack Kearna has departed from thej

belief that l>empsev is going in to win'
in a very few rounds and with very
little trouble.
.'Wiliard is a very hard hitter." said

Dempsey's manager. "When he lands
It is like a lock striking you. He is,
liable to knock any man off his feet,
but his punches haven't got the snap. JIf he wins over Dempsey it will be
because those solid punches will
smother Dempsey.
"Now Dempsey is exactly the oppo-1

site. Wen he cracks over a punch it
carries that snappy sting. His punches
are like bullets. When they hit a:
man he doesn't know what has struck jhim.
"I haven't the slightest idea now'

that Dempsey in going to win with-!
out trouble. I believe he is going
to be hit many times by Wiliard but
1 am certain Dempsey will reach
Willard's jaw. and when he does it
Is curtains." |
Dempsey worked six rounds yes¬

terday.a bit more than he went the
previous day. Jamaica Kid was
coaxed back to camp on promise
that Dempsey would try to hold his
punches, so there were two rounds
with Bill Tate, two with Jamaica
and two with Jack Malone.

Wiliard came near-disaster in his
workout. Walter Monahan's head
struck Jess' eye and skinned a very
short cut. The blood flowed and for
a time it looked as though the cut
might be a bad one. Jess said after¬
wards that the cut was a mere
scratch.,

Stars Land Two.
The Little Stars won a double-

header yesterday from tht Seven
Street baseball team, the first game
by 4 to 3 and the final 4 to 0.
Score first' game:

LJttle»Stars 000 400 000.4
Seventh Street 001 000 020.J
Batteries.Sykes and Bowman;

Isidore and Johnny.
Score second game:

Little Star 000 400 000.4
Seventh Street 000 000 000.0
Batteries.Sykes and Bowman:

Miller and Goldstein.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
AH'S HCAHD EM SAY DE
DANSEROUS -ES' DUHSON
IS one WHUT SMILES

WEN 6ey FIGHTS/ BUT AH

don" know boot l>AT--
Dt out 'OMAN SHO DOM'
NEBUH SMILE W EH SHE
SAILS IN

Dempsey's Hurricane Tech¬
nique Certain to Make

It Real Fight.
Dr JACK Ml'NROE, .

Wrllln Irrclallr (w Tk»
WMtiKKn Herald*

Wheto the bell clanged Jeffries
threw open the throttle of his eiiep-
giea and chased Corbett ao indus-
tilously that he Anally nailed the' slippery Callfornian with a sweep-
Ins left on the Jaw a* Jim waa re-
bounding; from the ropes where Jeff
had pressed him. Jeff had placed
faith In a combination of such box-
in* skill as he had possessed and
aggressiveness, but It had proved
fruitless for twenty-three loni
rounds. When he abandoned the
boxing tactica entirely and concen-
trated his power In speed alone he
attained the coveted prize which ho
could not win with the art of box¬
ing.

OrrrcMBe Baxlns Superiority.
Wlllard is conceded to be a bet¬

ter boxer than his sensational
challenger, but he Is no enlarged
edition of Young llriffo. Dempsey'a
hurricane technique Is certain to
make it a real light so that Wll¬
lard s advantages as a boxer will, 1
think, be greatly dispensed with.
With Johnaon. Wlllard'* strength

was a strong factor because the
duskv champion fought the kind of
a battle which frequently staged
teats of strength in which Wlllard
always held the upper hand. But
Dempsey's style Is at such a va¬
riance with that of Johnson s thai
mere will be little of the rough¬
ing. pushing, and clinching whicn
marked the Jeffries-Johnson and
Willard-Johnson struggles. At any
rate both man assert that it will b«s
a cleanly fought tight with each
striving for a knockout rather than
a decision Dempsey'. speed and
the contention of Willard that he is

out to crumple his opponent in Jig
time should eliminate, to a great
extent, the advantages of strength
and boxing skill which are sup¬
posed to rest with the champion.

Sharkey's Hpeed
But to revert for a brief period to

the topic of speed as an agency for
winning ring battles. It was certainly
this quality allied with robust Mrength
which enabled Tom Sharkey to score
over ihe resourceful Kid McCoyJheHoosier Kid had flattened the sailor
twice with his murderous, corkscrew,
in addition to handing the mariner
a three-for-onc exchange of blows fo"'
almost nine rounds. But he co"""?'
diminish tough Tom's speed. andI the
persistent tar, always boring In. I nal
ly landed one of his vagrant wallops,
ending the battle.
Stanley Ketchell si^ed wa» a para

mount factor ,n the Michigan -£sa«-.sin's" amazing ring exploits.
was (arirom being si boxer. But he
had something to deliver, and he
never allowed a bout to drag Stan¬
ley's plunging attack and hls untir-
f ing speed marked the undoing
many a clever antagonist.

Oempsey Wravla* Attack.

Many contend that Dempsey will
never be able to get by-Wlllard s Ion,
and powerful left, which has he d Mc
Carty. Moran and Johnson at bay.
Nevertheless. I think he will.
Ketchel and Kilxslmmons-to whom
I have likened. In some degrer the
present challenger found naturalmeans to circumvent ,h« d»«>ulr*?|ment of a menacing left jab.
and Ketchel had their shifts, which
generally solved the enigma of the
Jab. Dempsey utilizes a "v'eave. or

to«sing of the head and body, which
proved baffling to the swifte^t of Jab^Unless I am mistaken. Wlllard will
be confronted with a most confusing
object for that battering ram left of
his When he meets Dempsey. the
weaver at Toledo on the Fourth. It
la simply a corroboration "f the

that in eight case? out or ten a

real flghtor can break up the de-
fense of the best boxer.
* lighter Beats naxer.
The best boxer met the best

fighter when Corbett and 1- iU-
i Simmons clashed at Carson in ?«.
For fourteen gruelling rounds
freckled Bob took a bard beating
without complaint and with a val

! oroua fortitude. In the sixth round
particularly. Bob. weakened by
Corbett's punishing left lab. his
lungs clogged with blood, slipped1
to the canvas almost out. He had
considerable difficulty finishing the
round, and at the bell the Corb<'"
supporters were offering any odds
on their man. Fitz. however,
startled even his most ardent
henchmen when he sprgng frorn
his angle of the ring at the bell for
the seventh, almost catching the'confident Corbett arising from his
stool From then.on Fitx. the fight¬
er grappled with the supreme
boxer with renewed determination
to break up Corbett's marvelous
defense and deliver his crusher.
The opening arrived in the four-

1 tenth and Fitx reaped the reward
of his patient courage.

Stanley Ketchell had an experi¬
ence almost parellel to that of
Fits at Carson when he met Phlia-
delphia Jack OBrien-in New York.
OT.rien wasn't much behind Cor-
bertt for cleverness. He had a
most tantalizing left Jab which the
dogged Ketchell bumped against
many times before his shift, quitelike'that of the great Fltxsimmons.
stretched Jack senseless on the
floor a tew seconds before the finish

I Fltzsimmon's favorite demonntra-
i tlon of the "shift" was to bring the
right to the Jaw and the lift to theI "solar plexus." To accomplish this! his right foot served as »n "anchor
'or brace while every fibre of his
ponderous body, topped by those
massive shoulders, was thrown into
the smash which he loosened. Fita,
the lighter, found the best boxers
powerless against the ravages of
his "shift" When the milling was
the most intense Ruby Robert would
abruptly halt and make a feint with
his right. A shuffling transferral
of the left foot to the rear, with
the simultaneous action of thi left
mitt to the opponent's unsuspecting
Jaw, followed instantly with a level¬
ling right to the stomach. That waa
the Fltxsimmons knockout. Ketch-
ell's method was pretty much the
same. Stanley waa constantly shift¬
ing from one side to the other. An
opponent could expect a blow with
the udded weight of shoulder power
from almost any angle. The tactics
employed by Jack Dcmp-'ey are very
much akin.

tTo b« continued.)

CANWILLARD
DO COME BACK?|

Will Jess Have Enough in
Reserve to Finish

Dempsey ?
By ICO HtUHKS.

The more you think of it, the

^°me convinced thatthis Willard-Dcmpaey *ortie i.«. acanny «ort of a thing, ,o to »p>jc.?h e#»V m0r< """ ,n>xed up Inhill-* th?n there *r* 'n a Camp¬bell. 00up factory. If you re ,0^dcatoh-aa-catch-can maybe youcan aoive this pugiliatie puzzle andBather in the kopecs, if } ou can"open up a .uccewfuJ debate on juat
, r, k° k ,

"Mns" y0"'11 probablytatch the winner. At that ifa morethan we can do.
Of courae. the b,g l.u. ,eema tooe. can Jena come back after threeyear. lay-off ?" Can he again at¬tain the wonderful form that corn-paused the downfall of Jack John¬son at Havana? That Jack Demp-»ey. good an he i«. would have been

up against it confronted with the
nuperman that took Jacks hardestwallops and then .administered aknockout himself i8 hut little doubt¬ed. But the sharps point to a retro-I
gression in Jess' form when he
scrapped Moran in New York andthat was only a year later. He hadlost his punch. Four .years hareelapsed since the cowboy made that
wonderful light against one of the
greatest of heavy-weight cham¬pions. and since then he has done
practically no boxing. How much,if any, has he gone back?
Can the towering titlebolder still

take a terriflc clout such as Demp-
.ey administers and come back
with something just as good or bet¬ter?
Can Dempsey get by that Jib-boom left of the Kansan's and con¬

nect his own flst with the "p'int o*
the jaw?" Jess has Ave and a half
inches the hotter of it here and h*
has cultivated the talents of an
elastic react). Johnson and Moran
found that out to their dismay, to
say nothing of Luther McCarty and
Arthur Pelkey and Soldier Kearns.
Can Dempsey ^ke the kind of

punishment that Jess is wont to
dispense when aroused to it? Wil-
lard hits as powerful a smite as anyheavy we've had when he cares to
unlimber his heavy artillery. Demp¬
sey has dispatched his own oppon¬
ents with such amazing celerity
that he has never been forced to
"take it." Maybe this time he will
be forced to absorb more thumps,
and of a different kind, than he
ever did before. Then shall we see
whether he is endowed with the
ability to withstand a buffeting.a
quality which is essential to the
make-up of a genuine monarch of
the ring?
Can Jess still stand a terrific paee

for a doren rounds in the event of
his not stretching the challenger,
stifT long before the thirty-six
minutes have expired? Jess is
counting on winning with the so¬
porific wallop early in the bout. He
knows that Dempsey will in all
probability fight in his usual whirl¬
wind style and he'a taking no
chances losing the crown on a de-
cision at the end of twelve rounds,
But perhaps neither one of the bel-
ligerents will be "stiffened" or

stopped apd then he who can best
stand the pace will conquer.

(Ot»|r.-rifrht. by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

GOVERNMENT LEAGUE.
NO. Ab HO A K Printer* AbHOAE

ltoache.2b .3121 V-fVldmaa.cf. 0 0 0 2 0
Anderson.cf 5 110 0 Liineric,3b-p 4 0 0 3 6
M(jl'klin.an 4 2 1 0 0 liesper.lb ... 2 0 9 0 0
t >»fn.aa.. 0 0 0 0 & Sneaa.c-rf. ...3 2 2 ! 0
IIagar, c 3 3 7 5 2! Thornberg. if 3 0 2 0 0
Beard.lb. ft 6 0 0 l!urri«.3d-3b 3 111#
FVald.Jb-p 3 2 0 2 0 Merkle.M 3 . 2 2 3
Houlihan.1'. 5 2 10 OjCaaejr.rf-p-cf. 3 2 3 0 0
Ho'bergw.lf 4 12 0 OjOffutt.p-rf... 0 0 0 0 I
H'dson.p r-b 4 10 2 OHawkc 2 . 1 0 0

Worch.'Jh : 0 2 1 1
Totals... 3B 15 21 S 2|

Totals 34 5 21 10 S
N'atsl Operations 5 4 7 0 12 #-19
Printer* 1 0 1 0 0 0 #. 2
Runs.Roache t3». Anderann (31. MKJluckim

<2». Hagar i3». Heard '2). Fit/get a Id (2). Houli¬
han. Honisl>ersrr. Hbdson (2). Offutt, Limenc.
Left on bases.Naval Operations. 3; Printer*. 5.
First ba-«e on ball:-.Off Oury, 2; tumeric. 1;
Hudson, 2. Inning* pitched.By Casey. 3; Lim

j eric, 4; Hudson. «: Fitzgerald, 1. Struck out.
By Case?, I; I.imeric. 1: Hudson. 4. Home run.
Hagar. TTiree-btim hit -Beard. Sacrifice flya-
Hagar. Double play.Worch to Deaper. Hit by
pitcher- Br Casey. 1; Litnerir. 3; Hudson. 2.
I'a'sed bills.Hager (1), Sueae (3). l'mitire.'Mr.
Carr. Time of game- 1:45.

RaleighHaberdasher
The?WashingtonHome of
HART-SCHAFFNER
AND MARX CLOTHES
1109-11 w»- Avtwue.

$22.50 l.«
WAIST
LINE

Film Beach S1Q.50
SUITS 12

FRIEDLANDER BROS.
428 NINTH ST. N.W.

KUPPENHEIMER
.OLOTHES

Sold Exclusively in Watbinr-
toa by

$7.00 and $8.00
TROUSERS

made to vumiu

$6.50
IfflDM the tailor,
IIURII, in 7ik Ureal I. #.

Btwrtw l>« AMw

GREAT AUTO DRIVERS
IN DUEL OF SPEED

New York, June 30..The individual
30-mile rmce in three heats between
Ralph De Palma and Howard Wilcox
at Sheepahead Bay Speedway. July 4.
will be run before the 100-mile clas¬
sic. and will serve 88 an appetizing:
tidbit for the International Sweep¬
stakes. Ralph De Palma, holder of
all world's record* up to twenty
milea. is considered the beat pilot In
short flights against time, and Wil¬
cox. who ia noted for hla personal
daring, and who won the 500-mile
race at Indlanapolla on Memorial
Day. holds the honora over longer
routea. The race between De Palma
and Wilcox will be run olT in three
10-mile heata. with a purs* of S3.000
for the winner.

AMERICAN RELAY TEAM
BROKE WORLD RECORD

v
Pershing Stadium. Paria. June 30

America made a clean sweep in the
finals of the diacu* throw here this
afternoon. Charles Higgin*. Chero¬
kee. Okla.. was lira: with a heave 3*
40.88 meters. R. I* Byrd. Chicago,
was second, and James Duncan. New
York, third.
Karl Eby. Chicago, and T. Spink,

also of Chicago, won their heats in
the 400-meter run. William Gray, of
Harrisonvllle. Mo., won a place.
The American team broke the

world's record in the 800-meter relay,
winning in 1 minute 30 4-5 second*
which was 5 1-5 seconds faster than
the old mark. Canada was second.
a*id Australia third. The American
team comprised Edward Teschnei,
Lawrence. Mass.: Charles PaddocK.
Pasadena. Cal Sol Butler. Hutchin¬
son, Kan., and Carmen Smith. «,ay
City. Mich.

NEW YORK YANKEES
LAND DOUBLE HEADER

m

Xew York. Jum SO..The Yankee*
won both ends of a double-header
from the Ked Sox here thU afternoon,
7 to 4 and } to 1 In the first game
the Yankee*, off to a running start,
were caufht and paaaed by the visi¬
tor*. only to come on again In the
eighth frame and hammer out the
victory.
The second affair was closer and

better played. Peter Schneider and
Herb Pennock hooked up in a hurling
duel, with Pete having by far the
better of It. Scores:

FIRST GAMB
RoMoe Ah.H O A H Yankee* Ab H OAK

ciibooicy.if n:i i; vwa.rf.. i : i m
VitcSb 4 1 4 X *W|ckia»d.rf J ? M .
Hooper.of.. 3 4 0 0 4 2 5 4 #
Lamar.rf 3 0 2 0 fr K*kr-Jk> 3 14 14
Rnth.lb ... 3 2 4 2 f Ln»i*.tf. 4 2 2 4 4
SAtt«.p... 2 4 2 X 1 mnp.lb 3 . . I 1
Waltera.e 14 12 1 Pratt.2b 4X244
SooU.*f 4 12 3 t<Bo4ae.<C 4 110 1
Shannon.:»b 3 4 2 4 1 Hannah c. 4 2 7 4 4
J-un«a.p.... 3 4 2 4 4 HUmkrj.p,. 4 11*4
.Mart 1 4 4 4 *

Total* X 4*23 13 5' Totala M .3 2 13 1
'Ratted for Jaiuea in ninth *

'Baker out. hit by batted ball
Snore by inni«gi:

RoMnu . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *-4
Yankee* 44304444 s.7
Runa- Vitt. JHooper. Lasoav Ruth, Viok. Pi<*.

Baker. I^ewi* (J). Pipp. I*rau. Hune ru».
Ruth. Ikoubie piaya.Nhaanoti to Soott to
Ruth: %'itt to Kahanf to S<du Pecfcinpanffc
to I*rail to hpp. Bur <m bail*.Off Jarm 2:
off Hhaa key. 4 Mtru<* out B» Jane*. 1; bj'
Shatraer. * IW on ba.«rs Yankee*. £ Bo»t<«
4. Vmpirea.Ooenollv and NaJlin.

CARPENTIER ACCEPTS
TEX RICKARD'S OFFER
Pari*. June 30.Georges Carpentier.

European heavyweight champion, to¬
day tentatively accepted Tex Rick-
aid's offer of a &0.0Q0 purae to box
Jack Dempsey in the United States
in January. The offer wa* con¬
ditional on Carpentier losing no bout

' in the meantime.

DINE AT

TRY ONE OF OUR

65c
BUSINESS MENS LUNCHES

NAVY YARD LEAGUE.
TotvmW Ab.H O A L' Owe D AfcJI O A flZ
McMshoo .3 itti rnm.B,a>. « . t IT
Mtnff.ft... 3 11 9 (> Kopna... 4 1 t 1 1
Kv»t4.c 4 19 2 «HisiatKLp .1114 1
8kilUr.» . Ittll Klodma.flT 4 1 t . .
{"ok.If 4 9 1 . (1BI1
Kuitam.cf 4 119 9 IHetrtA.lf.. I| |tl
Milkr.rf... 2 9 19 0 Adioas rf 4 till

1 . . 1 ©Mr©a*fc.® 3*141
We*.*..... 9 114 CBttliA 4 9 S 1 t
Br»«t.Tv 9X919*

Totals. 8 9VBT
ToUi*... 39 U V 11 1
hroir bf luunp.

Turpwlo 1 1 9 9 4 I . 1 k-99
Gun DitUmt .\ 9 2 9 9 X 1 9 9 9-9
fUa« McMabnn f*. Suncr. KVin «.

Hkillauo. KuhiMT. Went. Bryant <*>. OotaOMA,
Brniod SrfVtkapuine^. T>»rtrlA ft). LA «r

Tornrfo. 9; »un I*rt»nr. 9 Pto* bam
on aJl»-Of» Hnuiwl 9; off Bnant T. Bna
mit-By Bruisd. 7 by Brytat 9. w
Skilhnan Thim-tmr- kit Tan 9.
hit -Mriltlioti hitt A«r*r, ku«a*«
MrCXr Zirteo hu» MrM«hoftt 8M
<». Kmiu Surtnn. Kuhnen. Brrui.
Rofrr*- Double playa.tokillmar io MeMiif
Hrjn to Coknaa WiM i ¦ fli
Brmund Piwad ball*.Bogtn 2).

Operator! Win Oit
Motion Picture Operator* won &

Kame from the Franklin A. C. Sun¬
day on the Monument Lot, 11 to I
Scor*:
M. P 1024023*
Franklin .... 2 2 10 10 19 *-T

WONDER
CELEBRATES

I
»

I

_y _ jave ftTarfc&d toB efore--{he '~Z*J&r Pr/'cei: the fo/ZooJ/ry^
400 Guaranteed Handmade

Kool Kloth
and

-Palm Beach Suits
Formerly sold at $lt) and $12.50.
WHILE THEY LAST.

B
B
%D

All $15 and $17.50 Wonder Summer-weight Suits.three
pieces.silk trimmed. WHILE THEY

.... $13.50

PEACE
The Peace Treaty is signed. You are seeing re-enacted the scenes of the days the armistice

signed. Joyous crowds evidence by their cheering, and singing, and marching how welcome indeed
is the glorious news that at last we are at the end of these long years of misery and gnef and strife.

And now after the celebration (July 4th is just around the corner).we will all soberly realize
that one of the big lessons learned during the war.Thrift.was for the day forgotten, but the occa¬
sion warrants t4ie lapse. .

But don't forget practicing and perfecting Thrift.it's a wonderful habit to acquire.and eaaily
effected when buying Wonder Clothes.there you receive, the benefits of intensified Thrift because yoa
buy them.

.direct from the Maker.

.from America's largest Clothier*.
Come in today for your Summer Suit and you'll have another cause for celebration the whole

season long.and money saved.

Two Stores in Washington
621 Pennsylvania Are.14th & New York Ave. Opea Saturday Night

UatS 10 o'Clock


